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"Tho Amoricnn pcorlc. from tradition
and Intercut, FAVOR llIMKTAI.I.lS.M.nnd
the Republican party demands the use of
BOTH GOLD AMI SILVER AS STAMiAKli
MONEY, with such restrictions nnd un
dcrsuch provisions, to bo deter mined by
legislation. 89 will secure the mninten
nnco of tlio parity of values of the two
metals, so that tho purchasing nnd debt
paying power of the dollar, whether of
silver, cold or paper, shall be at all times
equal." Republican National platform,
June 7. 1892.

Practical Missionary Work.
The announcement of an Intention on

the part of the Pennsylvania railroad
to establish a through train passenger

service between this city and Phlladel
phla by way of VVIlkes-Parr- e and
Pottsville has not yet. tj our knjwl
edge, been officially confirm?;!: but the
experiment, if tried, oujht to prove
successful. Present facilities for get'
ting from the third to the first city In

Pennsylvania are unnaturally meagre
and the opportunity to m.ik? this jour
ney In approximately a straight line,
without change of cars, would no doubt
be welcomed by the Scranton public, as
It certainly would by those Phlladel
phlans who have occasion to Journey to
this city.

It has long been the custom, born of
convenient facilities of travel and com
munlcation, for Scrantonlans to trans
act business In or with New York.
Philadelphia, equl-dista- has until re
cently been practically eliminated from
the calculations of our business men.
Without discussing the question of su
perlorlty between Philadelphia and
Gotham, It Is clear that for a large city
In Pennsylvania to be entirely out of
touch with the chief center of popula-

tlon In Its own state Is for that city to
rest under numerous disadvantages.
Not the least of these ft a lack of mu
tual understanding. To many Phlla- -

delphlans. It Is to be feared that Scran
ton has during all the years of Its re
cent marvelous growth, been little
more than a. seml-c'vlllz- mining
camp, Instead of a thriving city of
metropolitan size, appearance and In

ternal characteristics; while. In poet-

ical reciprocity, it is equally probable
that many Scrantonlans have long re-

garded the vigorous and progressive
City of Brotherly Love not as the most
representative American city which It
really Is but as a kind of magnified
sleepy village, with neither energy nor
diversification of interests. We re-

member with what undisguised sur-
prise so a Phlladelphlan
as Hon. Charles Emory Smith last
autumn signalized his first visit to
Scranton by noting Its unsuspected
magnitude and commenting upon the
extent of his previous misinformation
with reference thereto; and no doubt a
fair balance could be struck by sending
some observant Scrantonlan upon his
first tour of the newer Philadelphia
which has of late years arisen on the
site of the once "slow" Quaker city.

If the proposed through train service
shall be established, It will undoubtedly
prove to be a practical missionary work
In a much-neede- d direction.

A New Idea in Law Making.
at the right time

seems to be the bane of tho modern re-
former. Take, for Instance, the case
of the new owner of the Chicago Tlmes-Hfral- d,

Mr. Kohlsaaht. Mr. Kohlsaaht,
11 folk concede, Is an honest man with

the best of Intentions. In pursuance of
one of the latter he lttely employed
John W. Ela of Chicago, to go down
to Springfield and assist the Illinois
legislature In the capacity of "amicus
curiae," or friend of the court. Mr.
Ela was Instructed not to supersede the
legislature, nor yet to abuse It, but
simply to help It. He was to advise It,
counsel with. It, Instruct It, warn It;
but under no circumstances was ho to
lay violent hands upon It or refuse to
come to its aid In a moment of crisis.

This project, as any one can see, waa
philanthropic. Mr. Kohl-

saaht didn't charge the legislature a
red cent for Mr. Ela's services. Neither
did he put up the price of subscription.
Out of the goodness of his heart, he
volunteered it, and, single and unas-
sisted, he paid the freight. Under
these : gratuitous circumstances, It
would naturally be expected that the
Springfield solons would Jump at the
chance to have as an assistant so emi-

nent a lawyer as Is Mr. Ela. Rut, alas
for the perversity of our sinful human
nature, the solons Jumped not a little
bit Nay, rather did they do precisely
the reverse. It pains us to say so, but
tha truth is, they kicked, and with

tremendous force. They vowed they
had no need of Mr, Ela's assistance
and that, even If they had had need
the constitution contained no provision
for the temporary appointment of a
third house of one, though that one
happened to be Mr. Kohlsaaht's Mr,
Ela.

This is the status of affairs at last
report: Mr. Ela having been hired by- -

Mr. Kohlsnaht to help the, legislature,
declares ho will earn his pay; and the
obstreperous legislature vows that if he
tries to do that, It will smash every
bill In which he Is Interested. We Bin
cerely trust that n forcible collision
may be averted: and ithnt In due time
the sapient solons of Illinois will per
ceive the error of their attitude, and
will be content to take Mr. Elu to their
collective bosom, whether he have ft

certlllcate of election or only the phi!
arrthroplc Mr. Kohlsuuht's persona
check.

A President Who Is Shocked.
According to Secretary Herbert, the

president Is "shocked at the recent
prevalence of insubordination amnng
naval officers." Ait no time since be
fore the war, tt Is said, have there
been so many cases of this character.
The secretary says there are more in
dletments pending now against naval
officers for offenses against the ills
clpllne and good order of thei navy thnn
nt any dime since before the civil war.
Naturally. Hy n singular coincidence
which mupt have escaped Sir. Herbert
th?re lit also less patriotism In the exe
cutive branch of the government than
since "before the war" a good deal
less.

The insubordination nt which the
good Mr. Cleveland Is so greatly
grieved might perhaps yield to the
right kind of treatment. Has he tried
the right kind yet? Has he tried a
policy of honesty, patriotism and can
dor In his treatment of the brave offi

cers of our navy? Has he experl
mented with a course of executive con
duct calculated to Increase their respect
for the American flag, wherever that
banner Is unfurled 'to the breeze; and
Icslgned to add to the satisfaction with
which an honest seaman may content'
plate tho fact that he Is the wearer of
an American uniform? If not, the
present prevalence of Insubordination
may be readily accounted for. without
much shame to those nominally guilty
of It.

As a matter of fact, there Is some'
thing in the tonic life of the mariner
aboard ship which ill fits him to a
policy of emasculated diplomacy and
the petty wreaking of private grudges
by those temporarily in power at Wash'
ington. It Is to be regretted that be-

fore picking at the loyalty of these gal
lant tars, Secretary Herbert and the
hocked executive did not first take the

trouble to ascertain whether there was
not something badly awry at their own
end of the cable.

The Time for Action.
"Governor Hastings, In signing the

Fair bill, shows," say3 the Philadelphia
Press, "that he ta alive to the demands

f the time. Ignorant voting Is the
bane and peril of popular government."

We will now," ays the Pittsburg
Times, "have what we ought to have
had years ago. It is intolerable that a
country which has the doors of Its
citizenship wldj open should leave to
choice or chance whether Its children
grow up in Ignorance or knowledge."

Even the Journals which fought this
measure while it was pending before the
legislature, with the single exception of
the Philadelphia Record, are unanimous
In contending that the law should have
a fair test which means first that
every community should have sufficient
school accommodations and, secondly,
that when theso shall have been pro-

vided the law shall be honestly en
forced.

The time for theorizing upon this sub
ject has gone by. It Is now a time for
action. Enlarge the school rooms.
wherever necessary; and then see that
truant children are sent to school.

Father Lambert's Argument.
Father lambert, arguing in the Free

man's Journal In behalf of silver,
makes use of an Illustration which has
local significance. "There are," saya
he, "two kinds of coal mostly In use
bituminous and anthracite. Suppose
the common council of New York city
were to make a law forbidding the use
of bituminous coal for heating pur-
poses, restricting It to the production of
gas alone, what would be the result?
It does not require much financial abil-
ity to see It. The result of uch a law
would be a fall In the price of bitumin-
ous coal and a rise In the anthracite.
Ileason, a utility of one has been de
stroyed and an extra burden has been
mposed on the other."
Thus it l.i, he argues, with gold .and

sliver. The recent tendency of the na-
tions to spurn silver for money pur-
poses puts a double burden on gold and
throws an unusual volume of silver
bullion on the market, to be used, If
possible, In the arts. But the arts
have no use for so much silver, hence
silver as a commodity declines, while
gold, aa a commodity, becomes con
tinually more valuable. If the nations
should restore to sliver Its function as
a primary money, gold might come
down' and silver go up In value, but the
two metals would meet at a fair medial
point; and thenceforward, bimetall-
ism would afford the world a stablo In
stead of a fluctuating measure of
values.

Any one who will take the trouble to
look at the money plank of the last Re-
publican national platform will per
ceive that tho Republican party then
declared unequlvocably for bimetall-
ism, meaning thereby the "use of both
silver and gold as standard money."
The word "standard," In that connec-
tion, is significant. It did not mean
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that gold alone should be the standard
money, with silver coined only as an
annex money (in dimes, quarters and
half-dollar- s, etc.); It meant that the
two metals should stand, by law, on an
equal footing. To put them on an equal
footing. In fact as well as in law, may
require an International blmetalllo
agreement Upon this point there Is a
difference of opinion. But If it should
tho Republican party will do well to
select as Its presidential candidate
next year a man who, If elected, will
honestly try to get the nations to agree
to complete bimetallism; and who will
not go Into office a secret and deter
mined foe of silver.

The last Republican state convention
consisted of 2Ct delegates. The nex
one, and the one following that, will
consist of 2!0 delegates, of which Thlla
dclphiu and Allegheny will 'together
supply 87. The Lackawanna and Lit

zerne delegations will each comprise
two additional members. Altogether
what Is commonly culled the not-then-

ern group of counties, comprising Urnd
ford, Carbon, Lnckawannn, Luzerne
I'lke, Schuylkill, Susquehanna, Wayne
and Wyoming, will send 33 delegates to
Hartisburg, or six more than will come
front Allegheny, and two leas than half
the Philadelphia ilelejratlun. It Is pos-

sible, however, that in the statu con-

vention of 1SD0, the Philadelphia delega
tion will not vote In a muss.

Scrunton's new weekly, The Standard,
made Its first appearance on Saturday,
The Standard is a lively publication,
occupying a field of Its own. It makes
a specialty of local Illustrations and
crisp reviews of passing events. The
large sale of the first Issue seems to be

an Indlcatiun that The Standard Is

bound to become one of tho popular
Scranton publications of the day.

-

Under no elrcumrtancts should the
Lackawanna delegation at Harrisburg
fall to protest against the proposed
wanton mutilation of 'ihe map of north
eastern Pennsylvania, which goes un
der the name of a congressional reap
portionment.

Tho chances are growing brighter
every day that the silver question will

be solved by the Republican party, and

solved to the satisfaction of the great
medial masses of the people.

The Scranton Base Hall club should

net feel discouraged at the loss of a
few game3. Even the best cluos are

liable to lose, at times.

WISE Oil OTHERWISE.

Tr Is seldom that anybody gets the
advantage of Richard Harding Uav'.s, but
If a storv be true which Eugene lent tens,
Paul Dana Is one. or tne lew enimeu 10

distinction in this particular. At the Cen
tury club In New York great men meet
and confabulate, and It was there not
long ago that the author of "Princess
Aline" accosted the son of the dean of
American lournaltsm most effusively
They say that Mr. Davis does not make

uractlce of honoring Tom, luck anu
Harry with his attentions, un mm par
ticular occasion he was flatteringly gra
cious to Paul Dana. Insteud, however, of
nrmear'.ng pleased with this attention, Mr.

Dana seemed to be embarrassed, tr not
actually annoyed. After Mr. Davis had
oassed on Mr. Dana stood lost in tnougnt,
as If he were wondering who the dickens
that effusive young man was. Presently
he seemed to pluck up courage, and he
followed Davis to where the latter him
withdrawn. "You will pardon me," said
Mr. Dana, "but although I am quite sure
I know you, and although your face Is
very familiar to me, I am wholly unable
to recall your name." Mr. Davis was
embarrassed, of course. I!ut ho boned
and smiled urbanely. "Dnv s ;s my name,"
said he, graciously, "Richard Harding
Davis. "Davis? Davis?" echoed Mr,

Dana, thoughtfully. "Certainly ah. yes,
now I remember. Richard Harding Davis,
the reporter, I believe."

e a a

WELL, YES:
The angler now a trout can seo

Between each drop of rain;
It Is tho time of year when he

Gta fishing on the brnln.
Hut this, to me, Is very plain:

It Is, and no mistook,
One thing to get fish on the brain

Another on the hook.
Boston Courier.

The rumored engagement of Nelllo Grant
Sartorls to General KyU Douglas recalls
to a Chicago Record writer's mind the
benutlfulfy tender attachment which Gen
eral Grant manifested for his daughter.
whoso unhappy first marriage caused the
whole Grant fumily so much misery.
Apropos, It Is related that one tlmo Hugh
Hastings went down to Long Branch to
visit with the Grants. Ho was told that
the general was sitting on tho rocks over-
looking tho sea. and surely enough lie
presently discovered Grant perched on a
rock nnd gnzlng In apparent abstraction
over the wntcrs.IlnBtlngs stolo softly up
and put his hands over Grant's eyes, sny- -
ng: "Now, guess who It Is!" But Hnst-ng- s

drew his hands back almost Immedi
ately; they were wet with tears; Grant
was weeping. Hastings was too surprised
to say anything. Grant looked up.
'Hullo, Hughy," said Grant, kindly.
'You are crying, gcrieral! What has hap

pened? What Is the mntter?" demanded
Hastings. Grant came pretty near brenk- -
ng down, but by a heroin effort he pulled

himself together. "We got bad news from
England,"' said ho. "Nellie Is unhappy,
and I can't help thinking about It thlnk- -
ng about It all the tlmcl I am In trouble,

Hughy, tho greatest trouble of all my
Ife!" It wcro difficult, perhnps Impossi

ble, to fancy a more beautifully pathetic
pluture than that of this foremost man of
his time stealing away by himself and
communing with his love for that daugh
ter so many, very many leagues away.

DIPLOMACY:
Proprietor "Why did you treat that

woman so cooly?"
Clerk "You noticed I sold her an article

that didn't really suit her?"
Yea."
She bought It because I treated her as

If she couldn't afford It." Exchange.
a

To the uninitiated, Theodore Roosevelt
represents a cross between a prig and a
dude. This, owing to' the comic pupors,
which have heartlessly misrepresented
him. But ho Is neither. He is Just a plain,
sensible, enorgntlc and virile
young man, who Is a terror to roguery In

II Its ramifications. Incidentally, It may
bo said that he Is an expert boxer an ac-

quirement which once stood him In good
stead, according to Eugene Field. The oc-

casion was when Mr. Roosevelt was a
member of the Albany legislature, whero
he made life lively for the corruptlonlsts.
At that time Roosevelt used to make a
practice of taking a morning spin along
the highway In the direction of Troy. Gn
ono of these occasions be stoppod for his
luncheon and beer at tvroad house whlci
happened to be the favorite resort of the
turbulent element. This particular morn-
ing the place had been invaded by a gang
of toughs returning from a chlcken-mal- n

at Troy. As he stood a! the bar Roosevelt

was recognized by the loafers, and one of
them was Indiscreet enough to remark:
"There's that dude!" In the calm-
est, most business-lik- e manner Imaginable,
Roosevelt set down his glass, turned
around, faced thearowd and asked: "Who
called me that name?" There was no an-
swer, but the eyes of tho others turned
upon the man who had uttered the In-

sulting words. Thereupon Roosevelt said
to the fellow: "Put up your hands, for I
am going to lick you I" The fellow made
a show of rcsletitnse, but almost before
ho knew It he was sprawling upon the
floor. Roosevelt knocked him down three
tlmea before ho would acknowledge that
ho had hud enough, but at last he did sue
for peace. Then turning to the rest of the
crowd, Roosevelt said: "Aow, boys, step
up and all take a drink with me." The
whole- transaction wns so brief and so
calmly dlHpatched that those) toughs
could hardly bullove their eyes. Tho Inci-
dent served to render Roosevelt the Idol
of that purtleular element from that time
forward.

a e

THK PROPER CURE:
Little Hub "Maminu, my stomach aches.

I muet tnko sumo wine, mustn't I?"
Mamma "Wine? Who told you that?"
"Why, the pruocher read from St. Paul
Inst Humluy, 'Take a little wine for the
stomach's ache.' "New York Weekly,

a a e

SATAN'S "WANT AD":
Johnson, tho drunkard, Is dying today.

With traces of sin on his face;
He'll be mlxned ut the club, at the bar, at

the play;
Wuntud: A boy for his place,

Simons, the gambler, wua killed In a fight,
lie died without imiilon or grace,

Some one must train for his burden and
blight;

Wanted: A boy for his placo.

Tho scoffer, the Idler, the convict, the
thief,

Are lost: and without any no'.se
Make It known, that there come to my

Instant relief
Sonic thousand or more of the boys.

lioys front the tlresldo, boys from the
farm,

Boys from tho homo and the school,
Come, lenve your misgivings, there can be

no harm
Where "drink and bo merry's" the rulo.

Wanted: For every lost servant of mine,
Someone to live without grace,

Someone to die without pardon divine
ill you bo the boy for the place?

Chicago Dully News.
a

BEATS TII13 RKCORD:
"Well," ho said, thoughtfully, as he

stroked his snowy beard, "I'm glad I
lived to see It."

'What do you mean?" Inquired his
grandson; "the work 'on the Ninth street
oad?"
"No. This spell o' weather. I've been

an oldest Inhabitant for many years, and
I'm prepared to wuger a large amount of
mouey that tho Bummer we've Just had
was the shortest tho country has ever
known-.- Washington Star.

m a
A PATRIOT:

Ho felt he had not done his best
To help mankind's ascendency,

For he was never called to test
His sacrificial tendency;

So he resolved to serve the state-- To

every faction pandering,
And thus became a candidate,

And sent his boom meandering.
Clcvelund Plain Dealer,
a a a

SAYINGS OF THE GREAT:
Beauty Is a great thing: but beauty of

garment or house and furniture are tawdry
ornaments compared with domestic love.
All tho elegance In the world will not
make a home; and I would give more for a
spoonful of real heart love thnn for whole
shiploads of furniture and all the

all tho upholsterers in the world
can gather. Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Education, briefly. Is the leading of hu
man souls to what Is best, and making
what Is best out of them; and these two
objects are always attainable together,
and by the samo means; the training
which mukes men happiest In themselves
also makes them most serviceable to oth
ers. Ruskln.

When you get Into a tight place and ev
erything goes ngainst you till it seems as
if you could not hold out a minute longer,
never give up then, for that's Just the
place nnd time that the tlde'.ll turn. Har
riet Bee-h- cr Stowe.

A man's best help Is himself, his own
heart, his resolute purpose. His personal
work cannot be done by proxy. A man's
mind may be aroused by another, but he
must mold his own character.

The best part of tho house and the best
part of everything In It must be for the
comfort and use and health of those who
make up the home.

From the right proportions of labor and
rest, by the right use of food, drink, sleep
nnd exercise, tho body la kept In good con
dition.

DUE TO HEALTHY GROWTH.

From the Sunday News.
The property recently belonging to Judge

Hand has been purchased by The Tribune
Publishing company, who will erect a largo
publishing and printing establishment on
the site, whlrh In point of durability.
beauty and utility will bo one) of the finest
In this city. On the other Bide of tho
street J. W. Guernsey, the pianoforte and

uslc dealer, will erect a very large and
hnndsome building to bo devoted to music
and the sale of musical Instruments.

Theso new Btructures are Indicative of
Scranton's natural growth and develop-
ment. They are not forced upon a com-
munity which is struggling to reach the
unattainable, but are the natural out-
growth and development of our existing
state of affairs. The present premises
owned by both Mr. Guernsey and The
Trlbuno Publishing company have been
found entirely Inadequate for the Increase
of their business and their present
cramped premises make restrictions upon
development which will be relieved In
amplor quarters.

A DREAM.

For Tho Tribune.
Shut to tho door, and free from prying

yes,
Let heart to heart and kindred soul to

soul
Hold sweet commune.

O, Love! my own, what dreary years have
passed

Slowly, mournfully, as a funeral to the
grave.

Since last we met and, heart to heart,
Could speak.

Nay, speak not words too sweet, for we
again must part

For years or aye.
Tho' I would fain sit kneeling at thy feet,
Ana looking in tnose eyes, so loving, true.
Till heav'n and earth together

Pass away.

O Fate! O cruel, cruel Fate!
What deep remorse must gnaw

Thy heart strings bare;
To think that thou hast thus made sepa

rate
Two souls thou shouldBt make on

Beyond repair.

They come the cold, linaympathlzlng
crowd

To shut out from our eyes this glimpse of
biles.

Ah, welll we'll trust,' while saying; mute
farewell,

hVThat In the fairer world we shall '

Find recompense
For all tho ove and sweet companion

ship
Denied In this. Leah.

Scranton, May 13.

VALUE OF ADVERTISING.

From the New York Sun.
It Is not too much to say that the devel-

opment of modern civilization has been
assisted by no agent so powerful as the
newspaper; and the progress of all trade,
enterprise and Invention, which bar dis-
tinguished this century, and more es-

pecially the last generation, has been ac-
celerated by no means' more effectual than
newspaper advertising. The advertise-
ment brings together the seller and the
buyer, the supply and the demand, as In
former times, and to a comparatively lim-
ited extent they were brought by the fairs
and market days. By thus facilitating
and vastly Increasing tbetr means of com.
munlcutlon, it' has helped to reduce prices,
to stimulate the competition and emula-
tion from which comes Improvement in
production, and to multiply the demand
for tho materials and the appliances which
contribute to the advancement of civiliza-
tion. The advertisement carries Im-

mediately to the remotest regions Informa-
tion formerly obtainable only by the few
and near, or which slowly extended by
hearsay from the great central markets.
With the assistance of Improved means of
transportation and communication, large-
ly dependent on It also for the publicity
necessary to their prosperity, It has
changed the whole fucot of modern society,
given uniformity to Its dress and Its wantB,
and opened up to tho Inventor, the manu-
facturer and all producers a market which
Is world-wid- e. The sign of the merchant
Is no longer confined to his Immediate
place of business. He puts It In the news-
paper for all men to Bee. Information
requisite for everybody is obtainable by
the greut muss uf tho public from the ad-

vertisement only. Only by means of the
advertisements can they both supply and
make generally known private wants
upon which their welfare depends. They
serve as a labor exchunge, a directory, a
bulletin, a price list, and a meune of ob-
tainable, distinction otherwise Impossible
for tradei'B undl producers.

The benefit thut comes to a great news-
paper from Its advertising Is Infinitesimal
as compared with that received by the ad-

vertisers themselves and by the public.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily lloroscopo Drawn by AJaochus, The
Tribuno Astrologer.

Astrolabe cust: 2.39 a. m. for Monday,
May 20, 18U5.

It will be surprising to a child born on
this duy that, with reports of the ravages
of Jack Frost about the country, noth-
ing bus been heard from the Delaware
peach crop.

Strawberry shortcake will not have the
fascinating flavor of today a few weeks
hence, but it will be much healthier.

In publishing advance accounts of Pro-
fessor Howell's lecture the Republican and
Truth on Saturday exhibited powers of
second sight equal to those of Mrs. Bald-
win. The delivery of the lecture which
tho mind-readin- g reporters heard at Hyde
Park on Friday night, Is awaited with In-
terest.

It is noticeable that accidents to bicycle
riders almost Invariably occur on the re-
turn trip from a country run.

Generally speaking, if one must be born
at all, this Is a lucky date for one's first
appearance.

Ajncchtis' Advice.
When divers persons approach with

schemes to make thee rich for a small sum
In advance, be not proud. It may be an
Indication that thou resmeblest a sucker.

Go not to law with a full pocketbook this
day.

Avoid quarreling with a man larger than
thyself.

Hill &
Conneirs,

131 AND 133

WASHINGTON AVE

Kills
The Best o! Them

All Is the ZERO
Porch Chairs and Rockers,

Fine Reed Chairs and Rockers,
A Few Baby Carriages Left at Cost.

Cedar Chests, Moth Proof, In
Three Sizes.

Hill &
Connell,

131 AND 133
WASHINGTON AVE.

ir - ii
Hammocks, White Mountain loo

Cream Freezers, Jewett's Patent
Charcoal Filled Refrigerators,

Water Coolers and Filters.

Dinner Sets
We have now over sixty sets, all

different decorations and shapes to se-

lect from; these displayed In full on
tables, so you can eee all the pieces.

We also have ele-h- t different decora.
tlons In open stock from which yotl
can select Just what piece you wish.

THE

, HI
LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

THAT WONDERFUL

Tone Is fonntt only in the WEBER

Call and sae these Pianos, and some line aao- -

ond band Pianos we nave taken in exobange
tor them.

GUERNSEY BROTHERS.

GOLDSMITH'S

COFFEE, MACAROONS CAKE.

Ladies'
CHOCOLATE,

PUZZLES
FREE AT

GOLDSMITH'S.

Valuable Prizes for Answers.

SECOND FLOOR. (BE QUICK OR YOU'LL KISS IT.) TAKE ELEVATOR.

Whilst in the
ment, and see what

FREE- -

AND

Ten

store look Silk
values

Finest Double warp Yarn dyed Surahs, every imaginable. .color, - - - -

Best Hand Loom Washable and Wearable Japanese
Silks, at - - .
Magnificent New Heavily Corded Kal-Kai- s, the best
quality, -

24-in- ch Satin Duchesse, Peau de Soie, Gros Grains and
Faille Francaise, of purest stock and dye, wear and satis-
faction guaranteed, at

STAR

THE

In numerous plaits. Never sold for less
than One Dollar, reduced, to clear
them, for

-:- -

A Few Days Will

"TUE
IIIL Unit. I LH Of

SPALDING .'.

Consequently they must run easier
tliuu any other wheel. Cull

aud examine them.

C. M. FLOREY,
. 222 WYOMING AVENUE,

Ml. C A. BUILDING.

PUSHING A GOOD THING
Is what we are dotof. We pnah It along morn-Ins- ;,

noon end night. Sometimes Its a Lawn
Mower and aom.ttniea its onr antira stoolc of
Hardware, and It la Refrigerators, Oarden
Tool. Garden Hoae, Lawn Seed and House-aul- d

Hardware all to Uma.

JOHN L HANOI, ENGRAVER,

OFFICE AND SHOP
311 Leek. Ay. and Stewart's Art Store.

Photo Engraving for Circulars, Boob, Cita-logn- a,

Hawipapers.

Half-Ton- ot and Una Work.

Cooking

take a through our
exceptional we are offering.

CELEBRATED

SHIRT

now

QAMTERQ"

BICYCLES

WAITS

FIFTY CENTS.
Clear Them Up.

square dealing clothiers,
HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

THIRD NATIONAL

BANK
OF SCRANTON.

CAPITAL, $200,000

SURPLOS, 270,000

UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 60,000

Special Attention Given

to Business Accounts.

FRANK P.

Hatter,
Shirt Maker

AND

Men's
Outfitter.

412 SPRUCE STREET,
f SCRANTON, PA.

205 LACKAWANNA AVE.

DR. HILL & SON
ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Ret teeth, IS.60; best set, tt: for gold caps

and teeth without plates, called crown and
bridge work, call for prices and refer-ence- a.

TONALOIA, for extracting teetk
without pain. No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

FREE

Match
PUZZLES

BY MAIL

FOR 2c, STAMP

Depart- -

$ .50
.45
.39

1.00

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies,

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
And buppliea,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS.,

Stationers and Engravers,

7 LACKAWANNA AVE.

May 20, 1393.

We
Have Moved

to No. 121 North
Washington Avenue,

Next First
.Presbyterian Churchl

New Store,
New Styles,
New Prices,

and
We Want
You for a

New Customer.

nnnnn n AGO.
FURNITURE DEALERS.

--A dollar tmudita dollar 4anud." j
TBtsLadlM'. . Solid French Uongola KldBwW
a j -- ii l tn Ilia fl.&.. oav
Mm SOT ,h Unnaa Older.

vmil Nola tar tJO.
Kqnala ererr war tke koyte
old la all retail etoraa tot

$i.M. We nuka this boot
ounehna, tharofora we fuar-aat-

thU, tlyU mnd wrar.
aad tt anyone la noteaUaned

win raiuTO ww

To or Conmo Bcow,

in k ia half
jliea. BrndyomTf-

lliuetrettd

fcfue
MCat

Cara Skce fiH!


